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ABSTRACT

Three identical steel pressure vessels with 254-mm (10-in.)

diameters, 38-mm (1.5-in.) wall thicknesses and long, deep machined

and sharpened axially oriented flaws were tested at three different"

temperatures. The vessels were assembled by electron-beam welding

cylindrical sections with substantially different toughnesses due

to different heat treatments. Crack extension initiated in rela-

tively brittle sections, and the cracks extended both stably and

unstably, depending on test temperature, toward the tougher sections

where crack arrest did and did not occur. Charpy impact specimens

and both slow-bend and dynamic precracked Charpy specimens were used

for material characterization. The behavior of the vessels is de-

scribed and related to the Charpy data.
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INTRODUCTION

Standard or preeracked Charpy specimen tests have been widely used for

material screening, quality control, and to infer plane strain fracture

toughnesses. A principal disadvantage or limitation of small specimens for

the purpose of estimating fracture toughnesses is the inherent lack of con-

straint imposed on the region where crick "initiation occurs. While this

deficiency is well known,* there have nonetheless been continuing efforts to

obtain as much information about expected structural behavior as could be

prudently obtained from these specimens. The motivations for those efforts

are, of course, the convenience, material availability, and low cost of

small specimen testing relative to making and testing larger specimens, par-

ticularly for materials with high toughnesses. The work reported here is

intended to compare the behavior of a particular structural test configura-

tion to that predicted on the basis of material properties determined mainly

from Charpy and tensile specimen tests.

BACKGROUND AND MODEL CONFIGURATION

The three identically configured pressure vessel model;.; that are de-

scribed here were designed and tested mainly for the purpose of studying

fast fracture and crack arrest. In order to permit the possibility of crack

arrest in a pressure vessel with sustained loading, it was necessary to in-

corporate an abrupt transition in fracture toughness from a low toughness

starter region to a tougher material in which either arrest or nonarrest

would then occur depending on the applied load. The transition was accom-

plished by electron-beam welding a low toughness cylindrical section between



a pair of cylinders and end caps made from tougher material. A schematic of

the configuration is shown in Fig. 1. The center cylindrical sections labeled

"brittle" in that figure vere machined from plates of A533, grade B, class 1

steel which, after machining, were reaustenitized at 871°C (1600°F) for 1 1/2

hours and then water quenched. Identical axial notches were then machined

into the three pressure vessel models and autogenous electron beam welds

made along the base of the notch and up the side of the notch located in the

brittle material in order to provide a through-wall flaw with a sharp crack

tip at the end where crack extension would occur upon pressurization. Details.

relating to the self-cracking nature of autogenous electron-beam welds in

high yield strength materials is contained in Ref. 2. An expanded view of

the flaw is shown in Fig. 2. A cylindrical stainless steel liner (shown sche-

matically in Fig. 1) was fillet welded inside the models to prevent the pres-

surizing fluid from leaking through the sharpened starter crack. Further in-

formation relating to the crack arrest studies can be found in Ref. 3.

Each of the identically configured models was hydraulically pressurized

until the intentionally introduced sharp flaws had extended axially through

the low toughness material and had encountered the tougher material. The only

significant different test parameter between tests was the temperature of the

models during crack extension. The test temperature? corresponded to the

Charpy impact energy upper-shelf, transition, and lower-shelf conditions.

Model 1 was tested at 91°C (106°F) and Model 2 at 4°C (39°F). The third model

was tested on two separate occasions. It was initially tested at —22°C (—7°F)

and subsequently retested at —47°C (-52°F).



MATERIAL PROPERTIES

Material property data presented here are limited to the low toughness

(i.e., quenched-only) center sections of the models. The center section for

Models 1 and 2 were machined from HSST plate 03.^ The center section for

Model 3 was machined from RSST plate 04.^ The ladle analysis for those two

plates are listed in Table 1. Subsize tensile, Charpy size, and small com-

pact tension specimens were machined from 44-mm-thick (1.75-in.) plates of

03 and 04 material which had been reaustenitized and quenched simultaneously

with the low toughness cylinders. Tensile properties for as-quenched plate

03 material are listed in Tabel 2. Charpy-V impact energies for as-quenched

plates 03 and 04 material are shown in Fig. 3. The variation of precracked

Charpy static and dynamic toughnesses for as-quenched 03 material and as-

quenched 04 material is shown in Figs. 4 and 5 respectively. Figure 4 also

shows the results from four small compact tension specimens made from the as-

quenched plate 03 material.

TEST RESULTS

A break-wire type ladder gage was attached to the outer surface of each

of the models along the anticipated path of crack extension. The break-wire

ladder gage consisted of eight long, thin foil strain gages with epoxy back-

ing (Micromeasurements TK-06-19CDK-350) that were connected in parallel and

to a voltage divider. The voltage across the break wires was recorded on

strip charts and high speed recorders so that crack extension versus time

and/or pressure could be monitored.

Crack extension and pressure as a function of time for the first model

test are plotted in Fig. 6. Also shown in the figure, as an intermittent



horizontal line, are the periods when the pump used to pressurize the models,

was pumping. The first indication of crack extension was recorded at approxi-

mately 10 min into the test and at a pressure of 93 MPa (13.4-ksi). The pres-

sure was increased uniformly over the next 80 sec to 102 MPa (14.8 ksi).

Slow stable crack growth accompanied the increase in pressure. Pumping was

then discontinued for 18 min. Pressure and crack length remained nearly con-

stant for that period. A resumption of pumping resulted in further crack ex-

tension being detected at 107 MPa (15.5 ksi). At that pressure the stainless

steel liner began to leak and an increase in pressure above 108 MPa (15.6 ksi).

was not possible. A section of the model containing the fracture surfaces was

subsequently cut from the model, heat-tinted, chilled in liquid nitrogen, and

broken open. The fracture surface was initially flat. After a crack exten-

sion of 25 mm (1.0 in.), the fracture surface was approximately 85 percent

flat with the remainder consisting of shear lips at the cylinder surfaces.

Beyond that point the shear lips grew rapidly and the percent of flat fracture

decreased to below 50 percent. Scanning electron micrographs indicated a

dimpled mode of failure for the flat fracture regions.

Figure 7 shows the crack extension, pressure and pumping period for the

second model test. The first indication of crack extension occurred at a

pressure of 76 MPa (11.0 ksi). As in the first test, increasing pressure was

needed to extend the crack after it had started to propagate. On the two

occasions during the second test, which are indicated by asterisks in Fig. 8,

loud pings were heard. The first ping triggered dynamic recording equipment

which indicated fast fracture (64 m/sec or 2500 in./sec) over a length of

(approximately 12 mm (0.5 in.). No ladder gages were broken during the second



ping. The fracture surface of the second model appeared, to the unaided

eye, to be quite similar to the fracture surface from the first model test.

However, scanning electron micrographs indicated zones of cleavage fracture

interspersed between regions of dimpled fracture. It would thus seem that

the pings were associated with pop-ins that arrested. There was clear

evidence of tunneling, toward the end of the crack extension, which might

account for the absence of ladder gage indications at the time of the second

Ping.

The third crack arrest model was initially tested at —22°C (—7°F).

Crack extension on the order of 7 mm (0.3 in.) was indicated at 91 MPa (13.2

ksi). The pressure in the model was then increased to 103 MPa (15.0 ksi).

No further crack extension was indicated and the test was then terminated.

A post-test visual inspection of the model confirmed the break-wire indica-

tions. The model was then retested at —47°C (—52°F) seven days later. Un-

stable crack extension during the retest occurred at 102 MPa (14.8 ksi).

Several axial and circumferential cracks developed with several instances of

crack branching or attempts at branching. Ths ladder gages indicated a crack

velocity of 410 m/sec (16,140 in./sec). A post-test examination of the frac-

ture surface revealed that the autogenous electron-beam weld used to sharpen

the notch did not traverse the entire model wall thickness. Thus the initial

crack was sharp for only 25 mm (1.0 in.) along the leading edge of the notch

instead of penetrating the 38 mm (1.5 in.) of wall thickness. Scanning elec-

tron micrographs of the fracture surface revealed a cleavage mode of fracture.



DISCUSSION

Figure 8 shows stress intensity factors for the first and second models

that were calculated from the pressure and crack length at the"instant the

ladder gages indicated breaks (i.e., crack extension). It was assumed that

the progressing crack fronts remained straight. The stress intensity factors

were calculated using the exprass3_on

K = Ma Jisa. (1)

with M and <j given by

l/2

M - (1 + 1.61 fe] (2)

and

« - P R /«
o - — (3;

where a, R, t, and P are the crack half length, the cylinder radius, the

cylinder wall thickness and the model internal pressure; respectively. The

Folias bulging factor, M, was originally derived for thin shallow shells

but has been used with success on thick-walled cylinders (see for example

Hahn, Sarrate, and Rosenfield5). The curves in Fig. 8 resemble resistance

type curves in that the apparent toughness of the material increased with

crack extension. The curves were extrapolated to zero crack extension in

order that an estimate could be made of the stress intensity factor that

existed at the onset of stable crack extension. The stress intensity factors

for the third model were also calculated from Eq. (1) and were found to be
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152 MN m~3/2* (138 ksi-in.1''2) at the first test temperature of -22°C (—7°F)

and 187 MN m~3^2 (170 ksi-in.1'2) at the second test temperature of -47°C

(—52°F). The fact that the stress intensity factor calculated for the third

model was significantly higher than for the first two models even though the

as-quenched plate 04 material used in the third model had inferior Charpy

impact energies and inferior precracked Charpy specimen toughnesses relative

to the as-quenched plate 03 used in the first two models, is most likely a

consequence of the fact that the sharpened leading edge of the flaw in the

third model did not penetrate entirely through the model wall as previously

noted. It would thus seem that the load was redistributed to the unbroken

segment of the crack front and crack extension was thereby inhibited. It is

of interest to note that the failure pressure for the third model at the —47°C

(—52°F) test temperature was nearly the same pressure at which the earlier test

of the sane model was terminated after only slight crack extension when the

model was being held at —22°C (—7°F). This type of behavior, while not con-

clusive, is at least consistent with warm prestress results reported by Loss,

Gray and Hawthorne.6

The high yield stress of the as-quenched material implies that consider-

able constraint existed near the crack tips in the models. According to the

ASTM E-399 validity criterion for thickness, a 38-iom-thick (1.5-in.) section

of material with a 1027 MPa (149 ksi) yield stress could develop a valid K_

up to 127 MN m~3'2 (116 ksi'in.1/2). Thus the values of toughness calculated

from the model tests are close to being within the thickness requirement placed

on plane strain fracture toughness measurements.

A factor of 0.91 was applied to the stress intensity factor that was
calculated using pressure and crack length at the instant the first leg of the
ladder was broken. The value of 0.91 is equal to the ratio of the stress in-
tensity factor at zero crack length to the stress intensity factor after a
crack extension of 6.3 mm (0.25 in.) for the first and second models.



Table 3 summarizes the toughnesses at the model test temperatures that

were determined either directly from small specimens (e.g., precracked Charpy

specimens) or by means of correlations using Charpy impact energies. For

correlations requiring a yield strength or modulus, values of 1086 MPa (157

ksi) and 200,000 MPa (2910 psi) were used, respectively. The toughness values

determined from the model tests are also listed in Table 3 for purposes of com-

parison. It should be reemphasized that the toughness values determined from

the model tests are based on extrapolations to zero crack length using large

crack extension data. The precracked Cbarpy specimen toughnesses are uniformly

below the toughness values determined from the model tests, although only

slightly in the case of the second model test. The second model test resulted

in a toughness value somewhat lower than the single 25.4-mm-thick (1.0-in.)

compact tension specimen but easily within the scatter band. This result

would tend" to confirm that the autogenous electron-beam weld does in fact pro-

vide a sharp crack tip. The values of toughness determined from Charpy corre-

lations spanned a considerable range. The Rolfe-Novak1 correlation applies

only to upper shelf conditions and thus it is only applicable to the first

model test where the correlation does agree quite well with the value deter-

mined from the model test. There are three Charpy impact energy correlations1'7'8

that have been developed for the transition range of Charny energies. All of

the toughnesses that were calculated using the transition range correlations

were significantly lower than the estimates of toughness values determined from

the model tests. This may in part be a result of the transition range corre-

lations being intentionally conservative and intended for ">ower strength steels.

The Marandt—Sanz9 correlations which was developed for quenched and tempered
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A533 and for the transition region, depends on the construction of a toughness

versus temperature curve from Charpy impact energy data. It also predicted

toughnesses that were low relative to values determined from the model tests.

The Begley-Longsdon2 method is also predicated on the construction of a tough-

ness temperature curve, but it could not be applied in these studies because

the percent of cleavage or ductile failure of the Charpy impact specimens

could not be reliably determined. The final correlation that was used was

un empirical relationship established by Parry and Lazzeri10 using Charpy im-

pact data and the results of an extensive series of tests involving through- .

wall axial flaws similar to those placed in the pressure vessel models dis-

cussed here. The toughnesses estimated by the Parry and Lazzeri method are

in fair agreement with the first and second model tests and below that for the

third model which, as previously explained, might be expected. It is interest-

ing to note that Parry and Lazzeri also report cases of vessel failure pressures

at lower transition temperatures which were considerably above that which could

be predicted from their correlation.

The extensive slow stable crack extension that occurred during the first

two models and the less extensive but significant stable crack extension in

the third model test at —22CC (— 7°F) were not expected. The apparent tough-

nesses determined from the model tests were not greatly different from E399

valid toughness for the model wall thicknesses and thus the plastic zone size

near the crack tips were small. The one piece of evidence that might have

signaled extensive stable crack growth was that the static and dynamic pre-

cracked Charpy specimen toughnesses were not appreciably different. This sug-

gests that rate effects are not significant for this quenched-only material

.md thus a lower propensity of the material to fail by unstable fast fracture.
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CONCLUSIONS

These conclusions are based on and limited to data obtained from as-

quenched A533 grade B material. •*•

1. The Rolfe-Novak upper shelf Charpy impact energy toughness correlation

provided a good estimate of the material toughness determined from a

pressure vessel test.

2. Precracked Charpy specimen upper-shelf toughness values were lower than

the toughnesses determined from the first model tesxs, which may'be a

consequence of the differences in section size.

3. The precracked Charpy specimen test accurately predicted the failure

toughness of the second model which was tested in the transition tempera-

ture regime.

4. Four Charpy energy-toughness correlations developed for the transition

range and for lower strength material were very conservative.

5. The third model test and subsequent retest tended to confirm the applica-

bility of warm prestressing.

6. The degree of stable crack extension and increase of apparent material

toughness is not obvious from the small specimen data. The equivalence

of the static and dynamic precracked Charpy specimen toughnesses is the

only evidence to suggest that extensive stable crack extension would

occur.

7. The method for predicting toughnesses developed by Marandet and Sanz gave

conservative results and it seems to the authors that it deserves further

consideration. While the method developed by Begley and Longsdon could

/'not be used in this study, it also would seem to deserve additional study.

/
/

/
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Table 1. Chemical composition (%-) of the A533 grade B plates4 used in the
fabrication of the center "starter" sections of models 1 and 2

(plate 03) and model 3 (plate 04)

C Mn P S Cu Ni Cr Mo Si Al .

Plate 03 0.21 1.31 0.012 0.018 0.13 0.60 0.15 0.50 0.24 0.031

Plate 04 0.23 1.29 0.010 0.018 0.14 0.60 0.09 0.50 0.24 0.021

\



Table 2. Tensile properties of as-quenched plate 03

rri
11

tempi

20

20

93

93

2St
srature

68

68

200

200

S trength

0.2% .
yield
(MPa)

1041

1138;

1027

1138

Dffset
stress
(ksi)

151

165

149

165

properties

Ultimate
stress

(MPa) (ksi)

1338

1434

1289

1496

194

208

187

217

Total
elongation

6.2

7.6

6.6

6.3

Reduction
of area

29

45

42

29



Table 3. Summary of small specimen toughness .ind model test results

Model
Test

temperature
CO CF)

Place
Charpy-V
energy

(J) (ft-lb)

Small specimen toughnesses
MS ra-3/2 (ksi-i 1/ 2

Direct Charpy correlation

Toughness determined
from model test

MN nT3/2 (ksi-in.1'2)
Conraents

1 91 196 03 41 30

2 4 39 03 20 15

3 -22 -7 04 14 10

3 -47 -52 04 11 8

99a (90)

115a (105)
140e (127)

85a (77)

77a (70)

145b (132)
172C (157)
IIId (101J

51f (49)
65& (59)
130c (118)
64h (58)
90d (82)

42f (38)
53S (48)
121C (110)
47h (43)
67d (61)

37f (34)
488 (43)
116C (106)
40" (36)
55d (50)

151 (137)

120 (109)

1?2 (138)

187 (170)

Upper shelf

Transition

Flav partially
_ sharpened

Possible warm
prestresing

Frecracked Charpy specimen.
bRolre-Novak (Ref. 1).

K \ /CVN )
» 5 .05] (English units)

\°y /
CParry-Lazzari (Ref. 10).
dMarandet-Sanz (Ref. 9).

25-mm-thick compact tension specimen.
fBarsora-Rolfe (Ref. 1).

-==• - 5 CVN (English units) T shift
E

8Corten-Sailors (Ref. 7).

0 for a > 140 ksi.

— » 8 CVN (English units)
E

Larson-Rolfe (Ref. 8).

— - 2 (CVN)3/2 (English units)
E



Figure Captions

Fig. 1. Cross section of the crack-arrest model configuration. The
center section was quenched-only A533; the other four sections were quenched
and tempered A533. "~

Fig. 2. Schematic of the machined slot and electron-beam-sharpened
flaw.

Fig. 3. Variation of Charpy-V ii..pact energy with temperature from as-
quenched plates 03 and 04. [Reaustenitized at 871°C (1600°F) for 1 1/2
hours and water quenched].

Fig. 4. Variation of precracked Charpy static and dynamic fracture
toughness and compact tension specimen toughness for as-quenched plate 03.

Fig. 5. Variation of precracked Charpy-V static and dynamic fracture
toughness with temperature for as-quenched plate 04.

Fig. 6. Pressure and minimum indicated crack extension vs time for
the first model test at 91°C (196°F). The intermittent horizontal line
indicates periods when pumping occurred.

Fig. 7. Pressure and minimum indicated crack extension vs time for the
second model test at 4°C (39°F). The intermittent horizontal line indicates
periods when pumping occurred. The asterisks indicate the times when loud
"pings" were heard.

Fig. 8. Statically calculated stress intensity factors based on instan-
taneous crack lengths and pressures during crack extension for the first and
second model tests.
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ORNL-OWG 77-41536
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Fig. 6. Pressure and minimum indicated crack extension vs
time for the first model test at 91°C (196°F). The intermittent
horizontal line indicates periods when pumping occurred.
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